**Aircraft Specifications** – Pilatus PC12 S/N 162, N162PB, 1997

- Just completed all 10 year items including wing inspection, corrosion inspection, cable inspection, newly overhauled pitch trim actuator!
- Newly overhauled propeller!
- Fresh annual!
- New paint by Duncan Aviation and a new interior!

### Airframe:
3138 Hrs. TTSN

### Engine:
PT6A - 67B 3138 Hrs. TTSN

### Propeller:
Hartzell 4 Blade 0 Hrs. TTSO, 3138 Hrs. TTSN

### Base Aircraft
Series 4
Newly Painted By Duncan Aviation

### Avionics
- Electronic Flight Instrument Package: EFIS 40 pilot and copilot instruments with 2nd Pitot Static System and 5th tube MFD on copilot side
- COM/NAVS: Garmin GNS 530, King KX 165
- Audio Panel: Garmin GMA-340
- XPNDRS: Garmin GTX-330, King KT 70 (Mode S)
- DME: King KN-63
- GPS: Garmin GNS 530
- Weather Radar: King RDR-82VP
- Radar Altimeter: King KRA 405
- AHRS: Dual Litef LCR92
- TAS: Skywatch SKY497
- TAWS: TAWS option with GNS 530
- Stormscope: WX500
- Weather Data: Garmin GDL 69 Satellite Data Link
- ELT: Narco ELT 90
- Autopilot: King KFC-325
- Altitude Preselect: King KAS-297C
- Flight Hour Recorder: Yes

### Interior
Newly-remodeled interior.
Executive interior with six leather cabin seats.
Forward four-seat club configuration with two forward facing aft seats.
Stowable executive tables.
Refreshment and storage cabinets.
Supplemental Air Conditioning.
110V A/C Power.

Call for pricing.